
' 

15y Martin 1'. 15\tnge 

Yow •\vb.en the world is sorely torn 9y strite

and t~ng1e4 up in the meshes woven iy unreasona91• 1nst1-

gators ot war and a talse patriotism.• now-it is high time 

that we 9egin at the Tery 9ottona• iegin with the children• 

and • tor the first time in the history ot 'humanity -
I 

esta\lish a llationa.list ~ducation. 

Until recently- up to Yrancisco •errer and 

his tore-runners- a ~ationalist ~ducation has not 9een 

ottered to the growing up men and women. :lducation of 

the young in the past has not 9een directed 9y ~eason-

or the interestmt-the welltare ot allhumanity• -.Ut 9y polici•• 

calculated to ienetit a few esploiters- and the two great 

motiTes to hypnotise children into a proper state ot mind 

tor future exploitation haTe 9eens luperstition and 

false patriotism. 

~ooking th:ru the long Tista Of years gone ay• 

thousands of years of human struggle for letter and happier 
lite- all tragedies are due to this wrong education. 

If you- tor instance •study the history ot 
~aiylon• your heart thrills from ~oyous sympatby' with the 
man and women ot that time-many thousands of years iack
iuilding up a great ciTilisation. ~aiylon's history goes . 

I 
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and children in pursuit of useless or worse st ~ -they 

dissipate the substance of their brawn and brain in the 
' 

maintenance of the discipline of immobility. As the ehristian 

believes that a certain postpre is roost effective ~ for 
~ -

the persuasion of the supernatural8Jso the teachers believe 

it essential to have a certain statue-like position and 

rigid attitude in order to accomplish t he work. In our school 

we do not care in ,what position or attitude the childl.'en 

learn the facts of universal life-wether they sit on the branch 

of a tree,or in a swing-or on the banister of the porch-wether 

they sit or stand or perambulate - as long as they learn 

them.~We all know how a certain rigid attitude tires a child, 

and we want them to be alert and awake all t he time While 

they learn. 

Our children learn individually, they study them-

selves~ textbooks ~ 1iiili\ sources-•~ *ii ~ 

of information ~· otbe»-m~i3* placed into their hands 

by the teachers. The teachers are there to help them whe~ 
I -they~have become entangled in some difficulty. -Row much 

breath is wasted in other schools in conr tant discourses , 

Of teachers. How much patience of children to wait till others 
· ~.... ..:g ~ 

catch upf I~ 1n""'1"•* • J recitation-periods •,\in entire 

classes. How much time is wasted to wait ti11 the 
' 

prescribed course of a class allows the pupil to go on. , 

•e have no lock•step•system. A boy who ie exceedingly bright 
~ 

in .Arithmetic can finish the whole~ in one 

wants to and is able to • \":ithout ~--waiting 
. -

year if 

till~~ 
others in the class have caught up,or till the school year 

has come to an end- or till he is up in geography or 

history-or any other study. If in the old system a boy 

fails in ~ study he ie forced to~ in the same class 

another year,having to go over the same ground even in studies 
' /I '.f'_ ..u~ _,.·u_ ~ lk--~ 

in "'"hich he was successful.-/1/, U4'h4t ~7--:_--
~~ ~-C.· Ll~' ~ 

In this school there is D°J\force-no t~.reat-

no reward •no punisbment 
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If a child by his or her l>lbaviour should become dangerous 

to the peace and peacefi1l wo1·k. of the other children- then 
. . 

the principal of this school would speak with the parents -
' 

and temporarily or permanently suspend the child. fhe chil ... 

d:ren love this free,cheerful,effective method of studying so 

much that they fear a euepension more t han anything else. f: 

And no normal child will feel that opposition to the w • e: 

teachers that the children feel in schools where their free-

dom, their individuality and their 11 berty. of action ie con-
' 

stantly restrained. ~hey have no occasion to see in their 

teachers but their very best friends,the protectors of 
I 

their rights,the promoters of their happiness. 

Ye treat all studies from the point of true 

Monism-:recogniJ:ing the union between all of th61\'-• A pupil 
.,...,, read and ·~~~ ~ .. ( . 

may be encJtraged to A write geography-Aiearni?igwJ *W ••a Ung 

e 1 wtt*i't' tiu t ¥' readng1 ,...._ Tll'i ting,~~- tiln&

geograpby~ography ,history, statistics ,a.ri thmetic,comm.erc~ 
·~..,- ~ ~-~ 

a!St:ronomy • !o !f UZ studies SW J1'+fpurtmed 11Y1hile pursueing 

one. 

We induce children to learn that Which 

. really1 u~eful,we are taking them directly into ' the real.n: 

of nature • And by el iminating t he non-essentials we can 

lead children to finish the course of a common graded 
' school in one- .....,~ time • 

...,.. ...fru~ is our on!y~authority- no . other altho-

c) rit~stB for us. !his, truth th ch11dlien ie,J,,n themsel ves 

thdependent of pr udiee. !hat m es them stroker in cliarac• 
I ' ' I ' 

~nreate;y great individualities.- H&ve you ever 

observed that the greatest men of this country were 

taught in country schools or~"""tilltaught themselves 

without school like ~incoln' -In eountry schools one teacher 

/ 

takes care of eight grades-that means that eeven grades 

must study alone while one has recitation per iod- or the 
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teacher will take every child~~leaa while all th~Test s~udy 

- -.-. ~·u ,.,,;,LL ,,-i;.f),, .-usu"""'~~ -- "()~?.AG.. ~ • 
for themsel~. !rhese pupils that have to study independently 

most of the time accomplish more than the children in 

our well-equipped cityschools-wb.o after being guided -

in lock-step-system- constantly tutored- imbued with tradi• 

tional spirit-filled with traditional and conventional pre

judice- will leave schools and colleges- in the~ majority 
I *"". 

superficial parrots- easily lost if once ~-have them off 
~ ' 

the track of textbooks and regU~r routine. -ltrong indi• 

vidualsty-strong character-self1·esponsi bili ty- selfdependence

facul ty of reasoning- an intellect free of pre~udice•free 

of the dead of the past- all these qualities make true men 

and wornen,B.nd make more ~ffipient than mechani~. book-knOW'.1.edge .• 

--·-.£· ' -. 
And now I ask those of you Who have children 

in school-age:- >o you love your childxen enough to pay ._ 

little tuition so they can be brougbt up i n an atmosphere 

of freedom and independent investigation• 

-_f ~ t. ~l of you-wether you have children of your 

own love. human! tyfiiti.ifiiawhwbili~ 

enough to help developing a future race tti."~ not'hindered 

or crippled in mind by a wrong system of educationt-.Are 
. 4 ~~~-

you conscious of t he fact t hat •• 1•1 happiness"1epen~e 

~ on the right bringing up of the ~e generation. 

And you members of this school-association:

A:re you willing to make this sytem as extensive and broad 

ae the sunshine'- lfill we all forget all narrowness and pre• 

jud1ee o:f which vices we- have been so :fond and u.ni t .e with 

all and ev.ryboay to make t his wonderful system a grand / ~uvn.Jic. 
. ~ 

success,-& .. 

I may remind you of one great man Who 

unsel:fish1y devoted all the fortUl'le left him without 

res t riction or direction by a wealthy lady to the uplifting of 

the youth in lpain,gave all his life's energy- to the 
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last breath for the Modern lchool-e~ I am speaking of 
~ 

"'" ~the no~lest men ..a~ever lived Yrancisco Sarcia"'....,errer, 

who by hie indefatiguable effort for the free education in 

lpain thus exasperated t he F of that unhappy country, 
rt.. 

wbo for centuries had waxed fat in e.fPloiting ign,ance 

superstition ,by suppressing facts of, trutll_rthat they 

under false pretenses demanded his death. Re was ~h~t 

and 

near :Barcelona in llOt. -As a candle gives its yqp.t drop 
~?~ by cU'op to give others light- ~o h e gave his 1 fe/ for 

the enlightemnent of humanity. Re gave all the best 

within him freely as a flower gives its fragrance and beauty 
' 

free without hoping upon recompensation in a hereit/ter, , 

as the night gives its dew,and the day its warmth and light. 

What can be greater-what can be a better 

task for your sho~t life than to free and build up minds 

of growing up men and women-to make children happy and......,,. .. 
strong •!-- fo fill the coming generation with the light 

I 

of truth -of all the real facts of universal 11fe1l•!o dignify 

coming men and women by giving them self-reliance-and the 

power of i ndependent inve stiga tion•! -To lead mankind thus 

out of the dark dungeons of ignorance and superstition into 

the free , open air of real universal life- lo ope~ the 

docs Of darlrne s s 0 Pd \!alp 9 1 .i:eiryene t& the li~'ft'9 et' a rrew 

~'!- What joy to see dull eyes grow sloWl.y bright?!

To make our children f r ee par t akers of all the joy 

and 1ight in th~ wox l d• b~otbers and sisters to flowers, 

trees and crystals- to the running brook -to t he eternal starsl 

-to dest roy dogmas of terror and fear- and help present'ing 

to fu t ur e manki"I a new generation happy an~ tree•~ 
On then-- my dear friends- we have learned 

t o take the lightning from the sky to light our homes-we 

cormnunicate ~ et her- waves thru gr eat distances -w~ 
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have narrowed the ~ scope of this planet thru ai~-' 
-!-

·) ;c..a,- • L. ~ 
J'i: Ff- dirigiblea•wi••ilel!l,r electric! ty- /l vibration of 

the minutest• let us bring this spirit of the new age 

also into the realm of education-- let ue take the 

tire of enthusiasm from the eternal skies --and with the 

same torch of intellect utterly burn and destroy all~.(f'k/ 

4£t. that is poisonous and detrimental to the wellfare 

of man ,woman and child• c.nd at the same time kindle 

the spirit of a new freedom• of a new intellect• and thus 

· build a new race -conceived in limerty and eelf•reliance. 

-- - ---





AN ACROSTIC 

By Tom Hickey 

S tan~s like Gibraltar's rock, 

That stood the test of time, 

A• one that never tremble. in the 
storm: 

R ellable a• the oak tree and the vine. 

Sure as fate it.elf in promise made; 

That's our record- read as you may. 

A ltho we •.re byt 111.1>rtals that err, 

Tho safe you'll be became of our 
fair play 

E re mu:v eJouds lia'Ve fled acl'Ollll the 
sky. 

B e sure that we wW sain your 
strons aupPort 

R egardl- ol the bazarda of the 
srame. 

0 f us you Will hear no bad reports : 

K ick in with 1lll and aeD in fortune's 
le&j 

Every man who dare. to take a 
chance 

Rewarded then you certabll7 will be. 

A ltho goddetJSeB of bad luck may 
prance, 

Go to the men that suarantee you 
square deallnll' 

Even if you are of doubtful heart. 

c ome with us and you will ne'er re
gret it; 

0 n with us and we will do our part. 





A DETECTIVE 
By 

WILLL\M D. HAYWOOD 

A detective is the lowest, meanest, most contempiiJ:>le. ~ng that either creeps or 
crawls, a thing to loathe aocl de1p1se. 

A detective has the soul of a craven, the heart of • ~:J.ena. He will barter the 
virtue of a pure woman or the character of an honest man. I-le wnI ·go into the labor 
union11 the political party, the fra ternal society, the business house, the church. He 
will drag hie. slimy length into the. eacred prec1ncls of the family; there to create diecord 
and cauee unhappineaa. He breede and thrivee on th~ troubles of his own making. He 
ie a •ggot of his own corruption. 

Tliat you may know how email a detective i you can take a hair and punch the 
pith .out of it and in the hollow hair yo~ can put the hearts and souls of 40,000 detec· 
tives and they will still rattle. You can pour th.im out on the surface of your thumb 
nail and the skin of a gnat will make an umbrella for them. 

When a detective dies he goes so low be has to climb up a ladder to get into hell. 
and he is not a welcome guest there. When his Sll1ltaDic Majesty sees him coming, he 
saye tot.his imps, "'Go get a big bucket of pitch and a fot of sulphur, give them to that 
fellow nd put him outside. Let him etart a little bell of his own, we don"t want him 
in her , starting trouble.·· 
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thousands of years iack,•- 'II& ~icture these . peo·p1e li"'fing 

in a regular paradise ietween the l:uphrates and ~igris -ri

Ters- in an unexcelled climate- on a soil that allowed the 

wheat to ie cut twice a year-that issued fruits ,flowers, 
.•• ~ • I .,. • 

and vegetailes in great aiundance- we see them doing ~t 

works of ar7-~~~tM::.cdz=A~=:attd:~-erect 

canals for sanitation• wall• tor protection -115 feet 

high-~5 feet wide-with I~ towers-100 gates ,all of irass, 

with irasen lintels and posts-the spaces ietween the walls 

were iroad enough to allow four-horse-chariots to turn• 

The inner enclol!-fres were faced with colored irick-
• 

representing in inlaid colors hunting scenes-ferry ioats 

plied ietween the landing places of the gate-a 

movaile draw iridge •supported on stone piers -joined the 

two parts of the city separated iy the llu.phrates. !hey had 

two large liiraries in 1'aiel-they had hanging gardens, 

suspended '5 feet high ,to the trees ,shruis and 

flowers of which water was raised on a screw.- !hey 

had innumeraile pretty homes where children grew up 

surrounded \y gardens full of roses and fruits,they 

iasked in the sunshine and co-vi•rated with uniTersal 

energy . ,many thousands years iefore Noah had his excur-

sion ioat floating on the turiulent waters raised iy 

the wrath ot angry Jehovah. -And then-- what happened 

every then and when~-E't'ery little While the ~iyloni• 

ans would arm their people and go out to ~ and 

destrp~ some neighboring nation that likewise had 

employed much energy to create happy homes and f:ruit• . 
ful fields. •At another time these people would come 

·~Cle and fall OVer ~aiel ,and dee troy homes, ruin Cit~. ,. . ~ 

"fonder:ful kie]f wa.s laid waste and entirely razed to-- the # 



'Qtqe ~ainfs anb r&lirbs 
· .of ~aUas 

BY 
W.W . BALLEW 

CORSICANA, TEXAS 



"'l'IIE SAINTS AND BIRDS OF DALLAS." 

Now jn "Good," old Dallas City, 
(Oh Lord look on her with pity), 
'l'he Holy Parsons, so sedate, 
Full oft do meet in Royal State, 
And at Oriental dinners, 
Plan warfare, upon all sinner~. 

']'he "Pigions" white, must fly from Town . 
.. \IL bare of feet, and scant of gown . 

Tho "Blackbirds"shall haYe all <·ontrol, 
. \ nd chances to destroy the sweet soul, 
Of Dallas Sfilnts, and men, and boys, 
·who Joye to sport in midnight joys. 

Fly! Birdies fly, far from the scene, 
"'Where you have been so bad, and nioan, 
'I'o other Towns, now fly away, 
J\ nd make your nests, so nice, and gay, 
'l'hat all unsaiutly men, and boys, 
Will Reek you out, and know :rnur .1oys. 



'l'he "Birds" of black, and "Birds" of brown, 
Shall glean the morals of your town, 
·"Our Holy Men,'' and Doctors too, 
""Will e're long have all they can do, 

'l'o prate, and preach, and also pray, 
And save "Our Boys,'' and make them pay. 

The "Doves" of dark shall have the day, 

In Dallas Town, also the pay, 

That naughty boys, so freely give, 

For social sports, where e're they live 
And when the shades of Night roll down, 
All the "Blackbirds" will roam the Town. 

Poor men, and boys, no pen, or words, 

Can change the present choice of "Birds." 
Long, and loud may be thy sad plaints, 
But blame us not, just bla.me your "Saints." 
Your men of God, and Godly men, 
Have left no choice of "Dove," or ""Wren." 

The "Crows," or "Birds" of black, or brown, 
Are all, that flit through street, or Town, 

The sport is ta.me, the chase soon over, 
"Birdies" black, soon find the clover. 
Gone are the "Doves" of soiled fame. 

Half white, or hlack, now are your game. 

Go to your "Parson," let him pray, 
Go to your Doctor, take him pay. 

~our sins are vile, your ills e'en more, 

The price you pay may make you sore, 
Cash cures all sin, and also ills, 

Just call on "Dad," to pay the bills. 

On Arlington Ifoights, there is a "Corner," 

Held in Escrow for Doctor Horner. 
The men of God sometimes of late, 
Mix sins of 'Birds," with "Real Estate." 

The "Doves" rnu:>t fly, or land in jail, 
Or sec some "One," and fix up bail, 



A nest on Elm, or Royal Main, 

01· Commerce St.reet, will save the stain, 

And fill the purse, of "Godly Sajnts." 

Who lease fine rooms, without re:strai nts, 

'J'o one, and all, the bad, and vile, 

And play "Godlike" men, all the while. 

Soon Railroad Switching grounds, and yards, 

'Vill replace the "Reservation Wards," 

And profits large, and quickly made, 

·wm drive our "Holy Men" to shade. 

'l'he schemes, complete, the games soon end. 

'rhe "Doves" fly back, the morals mend. 

\VHh song, and riaise, and "Lordly Dinners." 
Our "Saints" will feast, like "Royal Sinners," 

And boast, and brag, with laugh, and rhymes, 

Like "Saints Elect" in "Ancient Tirnes," 

And plot, and plan, and scheme yet more, 
For worldly fame, and worldly store. 

W. W. BALLEW. 
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ground sever~l times ,and all the laior of many generations 
' had ieen tor noth1ng,1ta result meing totally destroyed. 

!he same phenomenon appears in the history 

ot all nations:• generations of patient laior creating 

•etter homes and finer surroundings-then war and destruc• 
' ' 

tion ruining it all. • 'lhy has this ieentBecause the 
' people wer'Jfii' 1iidi claoea ~ong].y !_ducat~. •!'tley 

haTe neTer till now taught in puilic schools to apply 
the •&olden Ib11e• to nations.- ~he golden rule as apllied 

to indiTiduals has ieen taught iy philosophers long 

ietore the ~iile• in the lhi King of the Chinese Wh.ich 

iook was revised iy lontucius ,2~0 years ago,mut was 
c. , . . ·' ' \ . . -

then already hoary with ag~ ·!here bas never ieen any 

teacher of note ot any age ,of any country that has not 
taught the law of reciprocity,and t he rulers of the 

' '9~ countries seem to haTe ha~ not much i'ection. -~•/rul.• ha• 

grown out of experience:- If I throw stones into my neigh• 
~ours window when he is gone,and he •suspecting me -takes 
revenge in my aisence-I come iack cutting down his young 
fruit trees,he gets his revenge iy killing my chickens, 

and we keep that up tor a year-we i oth are minus many 
. . 

good things and plus several iad things as: wrath,anger, 
I 

vexation and worry. If we turn around and help us each 
other,we Doth will me aenefited. -~en the animals saw 

into that long iefore the evolution of living organisms 
~ into higher meings. We find the goldenA much ietter 

oiserved among the iees and 9ir ds t han among the 
~ christians-and even the wolves do not kill their own _..:11,u/-

- - 7',~ ~ ,..;/-~ t. ~ kind ascJ.he lhristians are const antly d'oing •!his rule 
~ 

has not~ieen taught as aplied to nations•why not' mecause 

the r ulers of the nations never allowed it ieing taught • . t. 
In stead of that a ; woDg ... -ao Gal&ed patriotism was 

f 
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taught which consisted in two main sentiments-1" first , 

··• ••\kiiiU self'glor1f'1ca.t1on• the own nation is the 
. ( ed . 

only great nation- sele~iy the ~ods• all other nations 
!'. ~·,.,-~ 

are inferior-any one 1teing "'''.S' Ul1~natib'naJ.ly se~ 
~~ ...... ~ . 

conceited is a one hundred percenter •"+a'?t:tAare wicked 
-~...:..~~~-~- .,, ' 

traitors.• t he other sentim.entAis that of extreme hatred, 
' ,, ~ '/( , 

and murderlust. The lie st murderer of: peopl.e- laeJ.onging to. 
j, 

o-tbe~ations is a heroe,any one opposed to mass murder 

is an aiominaile pacifist: •!he~eeks. called the Ion

~reeks ~ariaroi•the Jews the Ion-Jews Sentiles-the ~alayloni• 

ans could never ae persuaded that people outside of the 

:Baiylonians were nearly human. 4!hese sentiments were incul• 

cated iy education into the little children in impressionaile 
$""'"14 .!<>- ·~ , 

agej\k- i=t iniglstifq .!he little ones were trained in 

early age to idolise the flags or insignia or Whatever . 

f ti sh z""' 1 ... 1 carried iefir:e th~ .in 9atties.;'a.~d 'Dy this 
£4~ 
ed~ion they were thus bypnotiaed that Whenever some 

greedy men of their nation wanted to do some aiominaile 

thing in order to enrich themselTes -all they had to do 
,, T 

was to raise .this flag or this insignium,and cry~or the 
,. 

gods and the fatherland•• and mothe:rswould willingly 

give their sons -nourished and protected for 20 years, 
' 

flesh of their flesh• to le 9utchered for the ~enefit ot 
" 

a few monsters. -Only .a few years ago-- in 1Jak11 in the 

year ltOt- a few merchants who had interest in some mines 
.. ( L =¢" Jn ; hr .:l:"!!W-

in Morocco•persudaded and 9riied the1 government to make 
I 

war upon th.at ~orth•African country-- tho no one had 

interest in such a war except these few greeedy monsters, . 
~~"~i ·~-'" 

the government raised the fla~,and hundreds had to leave 

wife and ohild,mother and father -to die tor thfsfcommer

cial scheme the success of which could not aenefit 
any one ot them.They were hypnotized to sacrifice their 



!5 lite and happiness ot . their loTed ones tor the cause ot in~ustioe.- . ~e.tor' our ~ery eyes •onl.7 a few years ago• there .was perpetrated the .most a.iomina.111• crime imaginail•· the crime ot· sacr1tic1ng•41reotl;r a.nd indirectly-thirty millions of young man a.nd ohildrento satisfy a tew war• protiteers.•We did not expect this to ia possii1• in our age• ltut .. it was possiile•and may repeated SLny day•till we ectucate our children to ••aaon and 3'1.atice. -!hese irutal mass• murders can onl.7 commit these crimes as long as humanity is hypnoti•ed iy a wrong education-misrepresentation ot tactsot :m.oti'fes •and ot intereste.-tn a ktionalist school such a diseased. patriotim shall heTer ie taught•and the insignia ot :mass-murder neTer 9e adoreci• -->o then not we ielieTe in a patriotismt•Yee we we do. Patriotism means love to the tellowmen-and tellow-women ot our country. - •t our country our tatherland • ' has r DO Other li:m.its as the limits Of lhiS gl.Oie•!he ~arth•e !he whole worl4 is our country• and Whom the lun does not eaolude trom. its ilessfUl rays -we do not exclude :rrom our - ~atriotio love. -Yhereever the lu.n is Willing to send its ieneficient rays• warming• energi•ing• animating -llrightehing• sultlimating•there we are willing to send our patriotism. ta a ltationalist lchool hatred,eelt•conoeit,hundred pe~cent iraggartism•will not ae giTen out tor patriotism.-~ect we we stand loting up the xgaa great tlag o:r the :fJE firmament• luminous w!th millions ot stars and s•ear to the insignia . ot the solidarity ot all-humanity. · the. other tool ot hypnotising the developing humans •has 9een a kind ot religion tha.t made sacred the demands ot unsatiaile ,greedy monsters and could always ie interpreted to demand what these monsters-or their instru• ments in the governments wanted.. -:lven in tree ~reece the ruling class demanded 911nd ieliet in their peculiar 9rand ot•religion•-and locrates had to drink the poisoned cup -accused ot the crime ot 1mp1ety•un8el1et in the Sods. -!his great philosopher taught Keason•inductiTe analysis ot the phenomena ot the UniTerse ,treedom ot thought-and for that crime died the death ot a criminal -simply tor 



taking ay his appeal 

which is old and holy 

{). .. I f;t.~ 6 
to 'ft.eason/. the reverence tor that 
from being ho~ry. - ~et us take 

I • 
o,(..' I \. ·ancient Peru in louth America tor ~ose · example.:•Peru had 

a high ciT111satiGn before the Jesuits came and impressed 
the stamp of ignorance and superstition upon the country, 

I 

and i111tally exploited it. -!he ciTillsation of ancient 
Peru was strictly analogous to those of ancient India and 
J:gypt. !here existed an amount of knowledge mos~ rem.arkaile ~~ 

lwith the ignorance of neighbouring nations. '!he arts were 
cultivated with great success. !he ho~ses were fllle with 
ornaments and utensils ot adm.iraile workmanship;their 
chamaers were hung with splendid tapestry;thelr dresses 

~~!';~ Ar'1?--and personal ornmaents ietrayed,'\ and their 1ewe1s 
were of esquisite and Taried form;their rich and flowing 

roies were embroidered. !he Incas-as the inhabitants of Peru 
~ called them.selves-had drama and art developed to great extent 

before the Spaniards came to their country. They had schools 
were useful arts and history was taught iy the iards. '!hey 

had roads with posthouses at certain intervals-even o·ver ~ , 
••emrgly inaccess~ile mountains and bleak deserts tor 
hundreds ot miles. :!ut these people had ieen taught every 

one in impress ionable childhood a religion .. Which among 
~ . other thi ngs Ciiii: were t : .,.fthat their king would al•,-•• 

oe protected iy the gods who thereby recognised him,and ... 
whoever wa.s governing must 9e from the gods otherwise they • I 

would not allow him to rule. -~ow this ielieJ. proved fate~l 
; to a great people.-~or in 15ia a handful of ragged adven• 

turers-0atholic Digoted l paniards,led 8y Pisarro landed in 
Peru;th~ king Atahualpa was very kind to the meggars, 

took them to hie palace ,had them fed and clad. ~t when they 
learned of the religion of the Incas,they lured the king 

to the market place and suddenly rushed upon him and puB11ciy 
~~r;~~~~ murdered him,calling out that ~g~1iiiiit have had permitted 
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.~l-v?·/4-t~~ , ·.J;, '- ' this f it were not their firm will that there should 9e 
a change in rulership 1and if they had not..,tained these 

lpaniards to rule .over them. ~t hypnotised were the 
millions . of Peruvians DY their religion that they without · 

resistance acknowledged this c~ge,9lindly obeye4 their 
new rulers,who exploited them in the most bruta1 way,eent 

tem. to work in , the mines ,killed and maimed them it they 
would not yield enough gold,alltheWhile preaching them 

' thru their priests the lhristian dogmast• >o not resist 
ev11 • 11 11 Who suffers here will 9e recompensated in heaven• ~~ .. A ....-" \.......!:_ " Oaey the magistrate,for '~•tr ie no m&listrat neree~er 

there is a magistrate it is .ardained?a..i Sod• • Obey your 
masters• • 1'ear Your lross• • lrucity thY f'lesh: and lllood• 

' • 1'lessed are the poor• etc •• -- All thrU the history ot 
cation~ directly and indirectly• religion has aeen used 
to hypnotise people from early childhood on into a state ~ . ~ -of mind in which they could easilyAled ay "Dig exploiters. - \~ . /\ ' • . n /f -- In this school no dogma shall ever lie taught t'ither 
pro nor con• neither religious nor political-nor national• 

nor historical• neither moral nor philosophical•neither ' . radical nor reactionary. - We want to teach children tacts-
or rather we want to assist t hem to find these facts _-r- · . A - - ""-~~ i:;...,~ ~ th~selves ~Y putting into their hands textiook}',that giTe ~/fl'V'.-V\ ~ tc U • 

th81tlfr"'Aa without eiae~history unadulterated,physiology 
without preaching of some pet-do..-~hysical science without ~ any 1'11ly ~ryan fear 9y truthful facts of evol~tion to offend a PPI £ a or 
1'illy l unday or any other 1'illy,or &ringing a ministerial 

association up in arms using pressure on the &oard ot 
education that teachers should 8e dismissed W'.h.o taug~ I ~-- ~ ~~ "II~ ~ ~.lft_. I J 7~a,,,L ---,_. evolution •••• ~ ~ '~tit,,,.,._C//2-~·c-• .t- .11 ~'!7· V'r- N...; '~~ ..,.... ~ -?~G. 4.·~~~ ,,,., __ A····{e,; ~ .. t.f/,. . . )___-rn the pu911c s chools of to day•there are 

still mor e than half of the things taught either usele•e or 
' taught;~ to re t ard rather than to advance the child. 

In this ~ most of a11 the prominent educa tors agree with us. 
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I shall only refer to Abraham Ylexner -head of the 8eneral 
AL 

~duoation ~oa.rd estaDlished by the ~ockeff.1er Youndation, 

who said:• ~enerally speaking ,it may be safely a:rtirmed 

that the subjects commonly taught ,the manner in which 

they are taught ,and the amounts taught ,are determined 

by tradition,not by a consideration of living and present 

needs.•- And what a hinderance tradition is Hawthorne has 

illust rated. He compared the inherited and traditioned 

ideas and habits that we have to carry a.round with us to 

the corpse of an old g~atQer which his grandson constant• 
/ .) 

ly hjt to drag around with him• pressing upon him heavi-
' 

11-hlndering and hampering him at every step. 1'hy should 

not the grandson give this corpse a decent burial and place a 

monument on the grave -and then take upon him the work with :1a 

' new energy an~ vigor- unhllndered-freel 

All organisms grow and outgrow- 'rhe universal law ·in 

nature- of vvhich we are an integral part- is:- Whatever 

is eorn shall die-but at the grave of the old and used up 
' shall ever stand the youth and vigor of the ~ew. And we 

are to day as ever in this evolution• we can and must 

not stagnate this growing and outgrowing life. And if the 

average schools do not take cognieance of this law of eternal 

change- constant flow- we have to form new schools Where 

this universal fact is taken into consideration- where not 

more than one half of the t:l..me and energy is wasted in 

galvanizlfJI corpses- in...m&i.ntainin.w: that whlch is dead 
t I 

and should be buried and left in ,.,..peace. 

IJ?here is a great change going on now- and our 

children eh.all become conscious•:• rftof t his chan~e;our 

education shall respond to the call of the new age. 

~esidee wasting time and energy of teachers 
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